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BUSH REGENERATION

The Practical Way to Eliminate Exotic Plants
from Nalural Reserves

The meLhod described is the product of seven years'
observation and experience. It consists of weeding enly,
without re-planLing. Its essence is that areas to be weeded are
selected, and their sizes graduaLed, in such a way that each is
promptly re-colonised, and qulckly stabilised, by the
spontaneous regenerat,ion of native plants.
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INTRODUCTION

In natural areas, success in weed conlrol means lhe
regeneration of weed-free siable bush, which needs brief
attenLion oniy once or Lwice a year, mainly ln vulnerable spots
such a,s creek banks and t,he edges of roads and cl-earin6s. By
this siandard, all" the crash weed-control progranmes which rny
sister and I have seen are dismal failures.

Since 196q, over and over again in the bush reserves round
Sydney, we have seen heavy but qulte stable blocks of maLure
penenni-al weeds cieared, and either carted away or burnf on Lhe
spot" Sometimes t,he clearin5qs were planted ouL wiLh naLive
trees and shrubs, someLimes t,hey were not. The resul-t of all
t,his labour was either regr.owth of t,he sane weeds, oF rnor.e
usually the appearance of a bewildering variety of
qulck-growing, quick-seeding weeds which have proved infinitely
harder to control than Lhose which were removed. Only
continuous cultlvation has kept alive such of the plantat,ions as
have survived, and mosL of the enLhusiastic amateurs who started
the clearing have Iost hearL and given up. Cultivatlon is
needed in all but a few miserably smal-I areas, and indeed in
many places weeds have spread inLo whab was previously quite
good bush. Meanwhii-e, other bush which in 1964 contained only
scattered weeds has been neglected, and parts of it have
seriously deterioraled.

These well-meaning effort,s were failures, but lhere was a
l-esson to be learned from them. In areas alongside good bush,
where weeds had not been impossiblv t.hick, the nat,ives responded
magniflcently. Weed conLrol in nalural areas was shown to be a
much easier task than it seemed. Bush re5generaLion flail-s if you
treat t,he task like gardening" Gardeners expect to keep
cultivatingq, and dontt expect roses and pansies lo sprlng up of
their own accord. If you use t,he naturalistrs approach, and
help the bush t,o help itself, you can expect, the native plants
[o do just thls.

In Weeds and Their Cont,rol (1967 ) , we made general
recommendations based on a fairly delalled analysis of the weed
problem in Asht,on Park, a small bush reserve in a Sydney suburb"
We t,hink that since then we have more Lhan proved the practical
value of our suggesLions" We are regeneratlng bush wilh
conspicuous success over a total area of about 40 acres, and our
results are plarn Lo see, both in Ashton Park and on nearby
Chowder Head. We have also taken care of the weeds induced by a
6-acre Itsilviculturalrr winLer burn, and about 4 or 5 acres of
other fires. We have noL over-worked aL 1t,. We are both over
fifty, able bodied but by no means Arnazonian. My sister Lakes
the dog for a walk on most mornings, and I do the sarae in the
af'Lernoons. On these walks we might average, between the two of
us, about Lhree-quarLers of an hour spent actually pulling up
weeds "

,]
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Done in our way, the regeneraLicn of weed-infesLed bushland
is an easy and fascinating par"t-time occupation. We are stil1
forging ahead, my sisLer mainly on a dry nidge, myself mainly in
a damp gully, fasLer than we shoul-d have thought possible when
we wroLe Weeds and Their Control. We hope fhat this outline of
our methods will encourage and help you to do the same.

** x** *
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PRELIMINAfiIES

First of all, you will need off icial permisslon t,o carry
ouL t,he work, and also, unless you are very knowledgeable, a
permil Lo take plant specimens for identification. Some weeds
look ,very natural in the bush, and some natives look oddly out
of place. We collect a small piece of every plant species we
find tn our working areas, and have it idenLlfied at the
National Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney. We dry a1I
specimens, and keep them for reference.

It is essential to make sure that vou donrt oull uD anv
qa'ti-vesl er" preserve any weeds, but for pnactical purposes it is
not necessary to learn the nanes of hundreds of different
natives. All you need is to be sure of the weeds. Mosb of bhem
donrt invade the bush, but, are found in badly dlsturbed and
neglected places on the outer margins, where people dunp garden
rubblsh. Away from such areas, you will mostly be pulling up
only a dozen or so different species, and we can assure you that
in time yourIl recognize them when t,hey have no more than two
leaves.

We are working t,o preserve natural bush, which to our minds
needs no 'rimprovementrr. We regard aI1 local_ natives as good,
and all exotics - whether frorn overseas or from other parts of
AusLralia * as weeds in t,he natural areas. In spite of
flower-pickers, plant lhieves, and invading exotics, Ashton
Parkrs sixty-odd acres of bush still contain over 250 loca1
natives species of vascular planLs. They have been getting
along together since the last, 1ce ager and time and natural
sel-ection have kepl them in bal-ance. So we make no attempt to
control native parasites, op prevent rampant native creepers
from bringing down shrubs or old Lrees. They are all part of
bhe ecology, and will give way to other plants when their time
comes.

If t,he area Lo be weeded 1s Iarge, you w11I also need
labour" Keep the accent on quality rather Lhan quanitlty. One
lone person working intelligently will achieve far more Lhan
haLf-a-dozen thundering about rrscrub-bashingn. If you are
employing paid labour, choose people wlthout preconceived ideas,
and give them full supervision unlil Lhey are trained. It is
very hard indeed to convince a dyed-1n-the-r+ool municipal
gardener that leavlng weeds will grow bush faster. VolunLeers
already interested in the bush take to the work like ducks lo
waLer, and need only to be told whlch plants are weeds and rvhere
to stop.
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Wonk from Good Areas Towards Bad Ones

The essence of our method is that nalive plants have an
unexpeeted power to re-colonise ground which exotic plants have
taken from them. Given a proper chance, they wi]l lake back the
space which weeding makes available to them. They canrt do this
if you work from bad areas towards good ones.

Where exotics meet naLives, there are opposing pressures,
and the naLives give way to the sLronger plants from alien
environments. The balance is in favour of Lhe weeds, buL only
slightly. Starting by clearing lhe worst areas is worse lhan
lnefficient, it is actively harmful. Weeds are given 1dea1
condit,lons when bare, disturbed soil is suddenly exposed to fu1I
daylight. The balance is fipped to farlour Lhe weeds, and such
areas are far harder to regenerate than those which are left
undisturbed.

Working a lit.t,Ie at a time from the bush to-yrards the weeds
takes off the pressure under favourable conditlons. l{aLive
seeds and spores are ready in the ground, and the naturaf
environment favours the planls which evolved 1n it. The balance
is tipped Lowards regenerat,ion. Keep it tipped that wdy, by
always working where the strongesI bush meets the weakest weeds.

Keep the Soil Deeply Mulched

In undisturbed bush, t,he soil is covered with a litter of
petals, leaves, twigso branches and fallen logs in all stages of
decay. This natural mulch is full of organisms, some of which
are essential to the growth of naLive plants. It holds
moisture, prevents erosion, and keeps the soil fron sudden
changes in temperature. As iL decays, it returns plant foods to
the soif. The naLlves love it, and very few weed seedlings come
up through i t,.

Dlsturbed soil favours weeds against naLives. l{eeding,
however carefully done, leaves gaps and disturbs some soil.
Replace all Lhe natunal ground lit,ter Lhat you can, and rhene
possible mulch also with t,he weeds themselves.

All-ow Regeneration Lo Dictate t,he Rat,e of Clear ing

The better the bush, Lhe greater
profltably be weeded aL any one time and
slows down as the weeds get, thicker, and
be reduced to malch.

the area which can
p1ace. Regeneration

the weeding rate must

Never over-clear. Under-clearing can do no harm, but
over-clearing makes regeneraLlon much slower and more difficu1t.
At best it involves a great deal of tiresome and unnecessary
foIlow-up work, and aL worst it can make regeneration almost
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lmpossible wlthout expensive and time consuming replanling. If
you have a lot of helpens, spnead t,hem out to vreed small, amounLs
in many places. The total area they weed w1ll be just as greaL
as if. you had concenLraLed them in one place, and the
regeneration rat,e will be very much greater.

In the plan of work we lrave pul down sizes of areas to be
cleared as you reach the Lhicker weeds, but these are
suggestions only. Experience in your own environment is fhe
only guide we know to keep clearing geared Lo regeneraticn.
Thene isa greaL temptation to gojust a little further r+hen you
kncw you really should not. If you do, you will pay for it next
season, pulling up hundreds of weed seedlings which would never
have had a chance Lc grow if you had kept Lhem srnothered, fi:'st
by their parent plants and then by regenerating naLives"

The end result,s of the plan of work will be most
impressive, but at Lhe beglnning its effdcts wilI be essentially
unspectacular. Few people notice a scattering of weeds among
the bush plants, and even fewer wil-1 not,ice their absence when
you have pu11ed them up. On the other hand a large clump of a
well-known weed like lanLana is an eyesore in a prominent
position, and you wi]l- be under pressure Lo get rid of 1t.
Resist al] tempt,ation to abandon the plan of work for the sake
of doing window-dressing. Remove those weeds systemically from
the bush outwards, as described on Page $. Explain what you are
doing, and why you are doing it. You will find, as we do, that
people will- readlly understand.

Feel your way from bush Lowards weeds,
and be guided by whether weeds or natives
grow to fill the space which you create
by weeding. If you are at afl uncerLain,
STOP. There is bound lo be another
place where you can lake more weeds out,
profi tab1y.

J. Bradley,
46 Iluka Road,
Mosman, 2088

June, 1 97 1
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PLAN OF WORK - GENERAL

This is t,he sequence which one person should fo11or,
working from the besL bush to the worst weeds. Keeping the
sequence always the selme, it can be followed by any nunber of
people in any number of places.

1. PREVENT DETEBIORATION OF COOD AREAS

Vegetation; Native bush with scatlered weeds

qrglglgerlls !iEE: NiI .

Start by getting rid of the weeds which are scattered
singly or in gnoups of four or five thnough othervise clean
bush. Practical-1y no-folIow up work will be needed: Check once
or twice a year, at least once in the flowerlng season, Hhen
colour will show up weeds which you may miss at other tlmes of
the year.

Even in a large park where you cannoL hope to cover a]1 Lhe
ground immediately, it is amazing whaL a dlfference you can make
if you pull up one or Lwo weeds any time you go for a walk.
With minimum effort, this stage will make many acres of good
bush vigorous and safe lrom degeneration for years to cme; and
brlng it up to press against the thicker weeds which are its
next challenge.

Z. IMPROVE THE NEXT BEST

VegeLation: Heav y weeds, some naLive undergrowth.

Overclearing Hisk: Moderate to high.

Once you are confident that you have prevenLed
deterioration of your better bush, you can safely start work on
some of the thicker weeds, Choose a place which you can vislt
eas11y and ofLen, where thick naLive growth is pushing up
agalnst a mixLure of weeds and natives, preferably not worse
than one weed Lo two natives.

We suggest you sLart with a strip about 12 feet wide, and
no longer than you can cover abouL once a month during the
growing season. It is unlikely to need as much follow-up work
as this, but you cannot tel] t,ill you try, and anyway it is
quite a thr1ll to go and see how'fast the native.s grow when you
give them room. If lhe clean bush/heavy weed boundary runs up
and down a steep sfope which may erode. clear a number of
patches instead, sti1l not breaking ground more than about 12 feet
distant from vigorously growing nat,ives. This may look a liLtle
odd, buL regeneration varles from place Lo p1ace, and horever
you begin, your strip is noL going to stay neat and even.
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Let a few months go by before you lengthen the sbrip. you
must expect weed seedlings as well as naLives, and lhe first
weedlng after clearlng is Lhe worst. It is better nct to force
yourselF into the position of having Lo do it all at once. If
freshly cleared areas are kepL smafl, no great harm is done if
something happens Lo stop you from tending Lhem.

Extend t,he strip along the boundary, making it longer or
shorLer, wider or narrower, as experience shows you it is best.

3. HOLD THE ADVANTAGE GAINED

Vegetation: Heavy weeds cleared, nev/ growth a mixLure of weeds
and natives.

Overclearing Rlsk: High

Resist the Lemptation Lo push deeper inLo the weeds before
regenerating natives have stabil_ised each cleared area in turn.
The natives need not be very tafl, but Lhey usually need to form
an almost complete ground cover. Weeds will_ nearly always keep
germlnating until this is achieved - the only exceptions we have
found were under very dense tree cover.

It. is the newly disturbed and shaky areas that need
attention. It is these that will revert to weeds if you neglect
them, and these that w111 be badly affected if you lel 1n too
much light by clearing more ground beside them. (We think that
this light queslion is very important; it cannot be just
coincidence that, weed seedlings appear so consistently aL the
edges of tracks and clearings, even when these are not recently
disturbed, and are surroundeci by acres of clean bush).

4. CAUTIOUSLY MOVE INTO THE REALLY BAD AREAS

Vegetatlon Thicker and t,hicker weeds, finally reaching
complete replacement of nat,ive undergrowLh.

Overclearing Risk Hlgh to exLreme

When the new growth coming up consists almost entirely of
native plants, l+ith only a few weeds among lhem, it is safe Lo
move deeper into Lhe weeds Do not feel compelled Lo do thls if
it happens to be lnconvenlent. The beauly of the system is Lhat
nothing dlsasLrous is l1ke1y to happen if you leave a really
vigorous, well-est.ablished area to look after itself for months
at a time.

Keep working along the regenerat,i-on boundary, making your
new clearings smaller as bhe weeds get thicker, until
regeneration reaches the edge of the very worst weeds. These can
be such an al-arming sight't,hat you may feel a renewed iemptat,ion
Lo over-clear-
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However bad 1t 1ooks, don'L slart lo cl-ear a block of solid
weeds until u have bro br-ish ri
does not mean that you cannot sLarL work on a bad area unt i} you
have got rid of all the weeds right round it. We start nibbling
away at it whenever and wherever we stabilise an area beside lt.
We poke in round its edges, taklng the line of least resisLance,
making clearings all as little as six feet in diameter, or we do
rrspot weedingtr. (See page 9 ). we form peninsulas of weeds -
even islands - to avoid creaLing weed-productive spaces open to
the sky. Be parLicularly careful- with the strlps of bad weeds
so often found on the edges of roads and clearings. (See page
r4/.

At first,, germinallon is often more exotic than native, and
we have to pull up a lot of weed seedlings. In the very worst
places where there is not even reasonabl-e Lree cover, it may

take a whole season for the nalives Lo become dominant, but once
t,hey do, the effect is amazing. Just as we are beginning to
wonder if the weeds are inexhaustible, the natives take over.
They need not be very ta11, just very thick on the ground. We

have so often seen the disastrous effects of over-clearing in
simllar areas, Lhat even now that we have so often seen our own
resufts, we can hardly bel-ieve our eyes when we ]ook at our
little patches of flresh young natives, sitLlng pretty, hard up
agalnst a sol1d wal-l of weeds.

THE FUTURE

As far as we have gone, the natives are still merrily
planting themselves, and we cantt see any reason for them to
stop. Howeverr we have st1]l not reached Lhe hearLs of our
worst treefess wastes of weeds, where planting Lrees and shrubs
may quite likeIy speed the process. There are other places too,
where sowing mlxed seed should be a he1p. BuL we must admit
that we sha1l never get as big a klck out of someLhlng sown or
planted as we get out of the planLs which we have simply allowed
to grow themselves; true naLural regeneratlon, in all its
beautiful varlety.

t htu Lo it. Th
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PLAI\] OF WORK - SPECIAL CASES

PERMANENT CLEARINGS

A permanent open space means an environment perrnanenLly
favouring weeds. Roads, car-parks, playing fields, private
gardens - even small clearings made for park seats - ail are
polential troubl-e spots. If a strip of soll is disturbed and

left exposed, and particularly if filling has been brought in Lo

levef the ground, weeds can quickly replace the natives.

Tracks spread out from clearings, particularly from piaces
where people leave their cars. Many people, who would not ciream

of walking over a garden bed, w1l1 tramp unheeding lhrough the
bush, smashing t,he p1ant5 and compacting the soil. Weeds are
spread further, IeL in by the d.estruction of the native
undergrowLh. A11 our worst infestations have spread out from
ctearings, oflten with rubbish-dumpers speeding them on thelr
way.

The vspgss 6; clearings are dlfficulL places. Even when a

strlp of weeds is only a yard or lwo thick, clearing it in one
operation seldom brings the bush ouLwards. In fact, very often
it lets the weeds further in.

In such places, continue Lo work as always from lhe bush
towards the weeds, buL not in a continuous strlp. Weed,

insLead, a number of separate wedge-shaped areas with the thin
ends of the wedges pointing towards the open space. in thls
way, you will break through the screen of weeds al scat-tered
points, making smali openings which will not let in much l1ght.
Make the wedges wider as the bush regenerates, and they wilI
join up to form clean bush.

It, 1s imporLant, particularly when worklng where the weeds
are fa1rly thlck, to remember nol to open up spaces in such a

way Lhat people will walk through the Saps whlch you have
formed. It is frusLratlng to have to leave a screen of weeds
until the natives grow thick and taIl enough, but 1f the way

Iooks c1ear, sparse or small naLlves will be destroyed by Lhe

tread of feet. Remernber, Loo, that. if you yourself leave even a

fainL track, others may fo11ow it.

Large weedsr put down with t,heir roots in the air, are most
useful in prevenLing t,he public from trampling the ground. We

have closed a number of trample tracks by blocking loth ends
with uprooted lantana.

SPOT WEEDING

My sister is working on a dry headland which has a lookout
wlth park seats near its.top, is handy to a car park, overlooks
a popular fishing spot, and is bounded on one side by a busy
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walking Lrack. Some of its worst weeds are cuL off from clean
bush by tracks and rock outcrops. It slopes veny steeply lo the
water. Trampling is a major difficulty. People have scrambled
up and down it to such effect that they have even caused a sma11
landsllde. It 1s also infested wlth rabbits. A real problem
area, yet st1I1 it 1s regenerating.

In a place l1ke lhis, clearlng any
lrnegular, would invibe disaster, so my
speclal technique of spot weedlng.

sort of strip, however
sister has evolved the

When she finds a native plant surviving among othervlse
almost unbroken weeds, she gives it room Lo grow, often at firsf
by pulling up just one Iarge weed plant. Released from
competition, the native grows much faster, and later other
natlr4e seedJ-ings appear as wel1. This makes it profitable to
remove a few more weeds, and thus extend regeneration a little
furthen.

In thls way she dot,s pabches of natlve growth thnoughout
the weeds, never laying bare a palch of soil big enough bo
erode, and never clearing an open space big enough to invite
trampllng. The rabblt,s devoun young grasses and legumes, so
natlve growlh 1s slower and less varied than we might wish, but
heavy weed growth gradually becomes lighten, and al-l ol a sudden
a season or two latern the natives coal"esce to form clean bush.
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hIEEDING TECHNIOUES - GENERAL

We fo]Iow four general rufes: cirslurb the soil- as lii:ie as
posslble; sweep back the surlace mulch over an)/ soiL ycu tio
expose; mulch wit,h the weeds Lhernselves; and rrtatch t^there ycu pul
your feeL.

DISTURB THE SOIL AS LI-TTLE AS POSSIBLE

We never use a heavy Loo-I when we can use a light one, and
prefer hand-pu11ing to using any tooi at all. Cur most
widespread weeds, such as l-antana and boneseed, ere
surface-rooted, and can be pulled up with surprising ease. If
they are Loo big for simple hand-pulling, we get them cui by
cutting the roots a couple of inches below lhe soil surface,
uslng the smallest tool that wilI do the iob. A sharp
sheath-knife or a pair of seccateurs will account for a]l buf the
very largesL specimens, for which we use a hatchet or a pair of
pruning shears. If the cuL ends cf the roots are left well
buried, Lhey don't grow again.

CutLing rooLs one at a Lime can be a Ledious process, bul
donrL get impaLient and letch a mattock. Heavy tools cut the
roots of nearby natives, kill smal-l native seedllngs, break up
the essential surface mulch, and bring weed seeds to the surface
where they germinate. Time Laken to keep down soil disLurbance
is more than repaid in time saved doing fol1ow-up work.

SWEEP BACK THE SURFACE MULCH

However carefully you weed, you cannot avold disturblng
some ground litter, and exposing some so1l. Repalr the damage
as you go. When you hand-pu11 a big weed, and some soil comes
up with iL, you can usually scuff back the mulch quite easily
with your foot, but get your hands Lo it if necessary. If a

weed is so big that you have Lo cut roots, si'reep the mulch aside
and put it back afterwards. If you forget lhis brief piece of
work, you will very Iikely find a weed seedling coming up later
on in the bare patch.

MULCH WITH THE WEEDS THEMSELVES

Burning weeds, or carting them out of the bush, is worse
than unnecessary - it 1s wastefuL. We keep everything we
possibly can lo add to the muich . In dry places we find it safe
to put most weeds back on the. ground wlth thelr roots in the
air. In damp places r,ue hang them up on the nearest native until
lhey dry off. It 1s marve-Ious what dellcate looklng native
ferns w111 support. if you spread t,he load and put it down genLly.
Curtains of Asparagus sprengeri look a bit odd hanglng on trees,
but we don't r^,orry. It all dries out in fhe end, and vre eiLher
let 1t break up in iLs own good time or put it back on the
ground. We find woody stems, laid down across the slope, useful
for erosion controL.
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A smal] quantity of material is unsuilable lor mulch, and
this we carry away:-

Bulbs Lubers etc.: If is hard Lo find a place where ycu can
they will not grow.pul these, and be sure

Plants that root at every node: Lawn grasses - couch, kikuyu
and buffalo - head our lisl of Lhese. There is also Wandering
Jew (Tradescantia, not the native Commelina) which breaks at a
touch, and every bit. of il grows.

Fnee-seeders with ripe seed: We take the flowering parts only,
putting them into plastic bags Lo avoid scattening seed. The
resl we puI1 up and leave in the bush.

Be careful how you move Lhrough the bush. A small weedin5q
party moving through thick bush in single file can open up a
trample track in one operatlon. Tread carefully, and follow
different routes Lo places where you are working. Move about no
more than is necessary. Look behind you when you slep back.
Watch your feet when you move round to cut the roots on the
other side of that big weed. Any natives you lread on will get
a set-back.

Trampling by the unthinking public lets in the weeds. See
that your own feet don't undo any of the good you are doing by
weeding.

WEEDING TECHN]OUES - LABOUR-SAVERS

Our first big direct labour-saver is using weeds on the
spoL for mulch: people waste hours, Lramping about, carrying
weeds Lo heaps and burnlng Lhem. You will save more labour
sti11 by a 1itt,Ie extra atLention to detail.

TIM]NG

Isolated weeds can be pull-ed up aL any season, buL good
timing pays dividends when you reach thick growth of weeds which
seed freely after clearing.

In general, early in the growing season is a good time to
start on a bad lnfestatlon. Winter clearing is apt to give a
false sense of security: Iitfle seed germinates immediately, buL
you may flnd yourself next sunmer t,ied down by too much
follow-up work. Such work should not take more than a few
minutes at a tlme.

Mature, long established free-seeding weed plants have been
dropping seed for years, buL only a few of lheir seedlings have
survived competition. If you clear them when lhey are ready to

WATCH WHERE YOU PUT YOUR FEET
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shed seed, you spread thal seed over newly disturbed ground, and
give the weeds an advantage over fhe natives. Wlt-h
free-seeders, the ideal time Lo sLarL is just before the first
seed ripens, when [he parent plan[s have had nearly a year to
choke out the previous seasons's crop of seed.

WEED-KILLERS

We are often asked why rve do nol use weed-kilIers. Used
close to naLive plants t,hey generally do more harm than good.
The trials which we have seen were noL successful. Sprays
drlfted and k1l1ed established natives. So11 applications
caused a complete k111 of native seedlings, followed by regrowth
of weeds. Herbicides do not respect counLries of origin and are
lethal to weeds and natives alike.

(qExperimenLs are being carried ouL with various herbicides.
The resul-ts of these, however, are not expected for some years
as previous experiments which promised vrell in1tial1y were found
in the longer term merely lo have retarded growth temporarlly.
Needless t,o say, a safe and effective herbiclde for use on large
weed trees such as Camphor laurels would be most welcome.lt

(Mosman Parklands & Ashton Park Association
August 1 984 )

EFFICIENT WEEDING

Il is a waste of time to atLempt Lo cl-ean up a Langled mass
of weeds and natives in one operation. Take what you can
conveniently reach, and leave it to wi1t. When you return, the
wilted seclions show what you have pul1ed up and what you have
mlssed. Do not waste effort by taklng out the whole of a weed
if part will do. If you have a Iarge exotic cneeper l1ke
honeysuckle growing all over a native tree or shrub, donrt try
to untangle it. Cut t,he sLems near the ground, and get out the
rooted sectlons. The rest keeps some of the light out of the
bush, and flnally breaks up Lo form more mulch.

Some plants, like the Laprooted ochna and the
Luberous-rooted potato vine, must be dug up bod1Iy. We trace
them out pallently wlth a knife or a trowel - 1t, is more
efficient, t,han chaslng cut taproots and broken strings of tubers
when they shoot again after mattocking.

We have a profound respect for lawn grasses. Couch, kikuyu
and buffal-o are among our most destructive weeds. They are just
as capable of destroying the bush as obviously dangerous shrubs
and creepers. People who shouJ-d know betLer plant Lhem beside
the bush, saying comfortably that t,hey do not grow in
shade. Maybe they don't,under the dense shade of broad-l,eafed
garden shrubs. They cerlalnly can, and do, invade our open
forest, spreadlng very fast indeed and overvhelming all the

I
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native undergrowth. Get, Lhem oul - aII of them, even fhough iL
does take,hours of patient, hand-weeding. In AshLon Park, where
an unsealed road shoulder is covered in buffato and kikuyu
grasses, we have left a rrhedgetr of lantana and crofton weed, It
does not look good to moLorists using the road, but 1l is
keeplng t,he grasses out of t,he bush until we are in a posiLron
to con.tnol them. Where buffalo did get ih, it spread over a
quarter of an acre, and we have still not got alI of ir. out.
There should always be some sort of barrier between lawn and
bush. A path, a kerb.- anyLhing that does not, get in the way of
a mowen cuttlng round t,he edges.

In'contrast, we have lost alI respect for }antana, declared
noxious and regarded wibh horror. It, may Lake you some tirne to
cut your way in lo the base of a blg planL, but if you take rt
steadily there is no need to get scratched. Once you reach the
nools you w111 find that they are nearlv atl near the surface,
quitq soft, and easy to cut a foot or two out from the base.
Crofton weed, also declared noxious, must be waLched because it
seeds freely, but maLure plants come up quite easily bir simple
pul1ing.

I started by trying to dig ouL the whole of asparagustrfernrt, as seems to be necessary in the garden. Some of the
plants have root, systems over six feet across, all tangled up
wlth the roots of naLives. I gave up in despair, having got out
all I cou1d, and found to my del1ght. that if I fook out lhe
whol-e centre of the plant, and carefully covered up all the cut
root-ends, there was no regrowth of the rooLs and tubers Lhat I
had been forced to leave in the ground. Some have been there
for over three years, with good rain in the last two summers, so
we think they must be safelv dead.

Experiment to find the minimum work necessary t,o kil} each
kind of weed, and you will save yourself much labour.

NEW WEEDS

If a plant which you have never seen before puLs in an
appearance, have it identified as soon as possible. If it Lurns
out to be a bad weed, pursue it relentlessly: prompt action will
save you a worl_d of time later on.

RECORDS

We keep general written records, and make periodic
vegetation surveys, plotting the weed int,ensities on maps. The
maps show us, and our local authoriLies, how much we have
accomplished and how much we have slill to do. A1so, we do noL
have to trust our memories when deciding whether an5r particular
patch of weeds' is spreading and needs urgent attentlon, or is
stable and can be left awhite. We wish that we had a
photognaphic record as wel}. Places showing before and -after
'are getting more and more inaccesslble, and the regenerated bush
looks so good t,hat people need a map and a guide to tel_l where
we have been -

I
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SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF WEEDS MENTIONED IN THE TEXT

Asparagus ilfernil

Boneseed

Buffalo Grass

Couch Grass

Crofton Weed

Honeysuckle

Klkuyu Grass

Lantana

0chna

Potato Vine

Privet

Wandering Jew

Asparagus sprengeri

Chrysanlhemoides monilifera

S tenotaphrum secundaLum

Cynodon dacLlllon

Eupatoriurn adenoPhorum

Lonlcera iaponica

Pennisetum clandestinurn

Lantana camana

Ochna serrulata

AceLosa sagitLata

LigusLrum sinense

Tradescantia albiflora
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